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Key Findings

for college success. For most of the participating

In this study we compare the short- and long-term

institutions, many of their incoming freshmen

college outcomes of incoming students who had

enter college with a sizable number of dual-

and had not taken dual-credit/dual-enrollment

credit hours—that is, college credit hours earned

courses in high school. Data for the study were

from successful completion of college-level

provided by four member institutions of the

courses taken while in high school that might

Texas-ACT College Success Research Consortium.

also apply toward a high school diploma.3 These

Primary findings suggest that, compared to

dual-credit hours do not include college credits

students with no dual credit, students entering

earned by examination, such as credits resulting

college with dual credit are generally:

from Advanced Placement (AP) or International

• More likely to be successful in college,

Baccalaureate (IB) courses. According to Texas

1

legislation, districts in the state are to offer

including completing a bachelor’s degree

students an opportunity to earn a minimum

in a more timely manner

of 12 college credit hours through AP, IB, or

• As likely to earn a grade of B or higher in

dual-credit courses. However, to participate in

subsequent courses taken in college

dual-credit coursework in Texas, students are

Moreover, among dual-credit students:

generally required to meet certain academic and

• Those entering college with a greater number

nonacademic eligibility requirements.

of dual-credit hours are more likely to progress

Several arguments in support of offering dual-

toward a degree and complete a bachelor’s

credit programs for high school students have

degree in a timely manner, and they do so

been put forth in the literature. For example, since

without accumulating a substantially greater

such programs are usually offered in full or in part

number of credit hours by graduation.

at the school and/or state’s expense, it has been

• Their chances of college success do not

suggested that such programs save students

differ between those who take most of their

time and money by allowing students to get an

dual-credit coursework through a two-year

early start on their college education.4 Moreover,

institution and those who take most through a

such programs may help make the transition

four-year institution.

from high school to college easier for students,
as well as boost their chances of completing a

Introduction

college degree in a timely manner.5 Others have

As part of the Texas-ACT College Success

suggested that offering dual-credit programs

Research Consortium, ACT collaborates with

provides students access to a broader range of

member institutions on research studies of

courses that better prepare them for college-level

interest to both parties. This report summarizes

coursework and increases college awareness,

the results from a recent Consortium study on

access, and opportunity for students from

the implications of dual credit/dual enrollment2

underrepresented demographic groups.6
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Some of the concerns associated with dual-

four participating institutions as first-time

here; the magnitudes of group differences,

credit programs pertain to the level of rigor

entering students in the fall of 2005 or

however, vary somewhat across institutions.

and quality of instruction of the courses for

2006. Subsequent term-by-term enrollment

To account for the multiple comparisons in

preparing students for subsequent success

and course-grade data on these students

this study, a significance level of 0.01 was

at four-year postsecondary institutions,

were available through summer 2011.

used to evaluate the statistical and practical

especially for courses taught at the high

Evaluated in this study were the following

significance of group differences.

school by high school teachers and courses

college outcomes:

at two-year postsecondary institutions.7

• Retention to the same institution (fall to

Another concern identified by member
institutions was that students entering
with dual credit may be accumulating more
hours than are needed because some dualcredit hours do not apply toward college
degree requirements. In addition, empirical
evidence showing that students benefit
from participating in dual-credit programs in
terms of long-term college success has been
limited.
In this study, participating institutions of the

8

fall, year 1 to 2, year 2 to 3, year 3 to 4)

• Cumulative college GPA of 3.0 or higher
and progress to degree (spring years 1, 2,
3, and 4)9

• Bachelor’s degree completion (in 4, 5, or
6 years)

• Total credit hours earned by degree
completion

10

following research questions:

college with dual-credit hours; this

• Do students who enter college with

percentage ranged from 26% to 47% across

dual-credit hours actually benefit by being

institutions. Among students entering with

more likely to succeed in college and

dual-credit hours, the typical number of

complete a degree?

dual-credit hours earned was 12.6 hours

college success, including graduating in a
shorter period of time?

• Do these students tend to graduate from
college with greater earned credit hours
than are necessary?

• Does the primary source of the dual-credit

were generally more academically able
than students with no dual credit at entry.
In particular, dual-credit students had on
average higher ACT Composite scores (23.6
vs. 22.8, respectively)11 and high school
of student demographic characteristics,
students with dual credit typically were more

courses
About 42% of incoming students entered

dual-credit hours have greater chances of

Students entering with dual-credit hours

percentile ranks (85.1 vs. 73.4). In terms

• Grades earned in typical first-year college

consortium were interested in answering the

• Do students who enter college with more

Students entering college with and
without dual credit differ on student
and school characteristics.

(average number ranged from 10.8 to 13.4
hours across institutions); about one-half had
12 or more dual-credit hours (percentage
ranged from 47% to 56%). The majority of
students entering with 12 or more dual-credit
hours transferred in 12 to 24 dual-credit
hours (from 80% to 94% of students across
institutions). Based on these findings and
the minimum number of college credit hours

likely to be female (59% vs. 51%), White or
Asian (77% vs. 64%), and attend a public
high school (96% vs. 92%), but they were
slightly less likely to be awarded financial
aid (51% vs. 53%). Among those attending
public high schools, students with dual credit
generally had a slightly smaller chance of
attending a school that offered AP courses
(89% vs. 94%),12 but a greater chance of
attending a school located in a rural area
(as compared to one located in a suburban
or urban area—25% vs. 11%). The typical
number of credit-by-exam (AP/IB/other)
hours earned was similar for the two groups
(3.6 vs. 3.7).

coursework (as defined by the type of

requirement for high school students in

Many of these same student and school

granting institution) make a difference in

Texas, results for students entering with 12

characteristics were also associated with

terms of students’ likely success at a four-

or more hours were compared to those with

higher college success rates. For example,

year institution?

fewer than 12 hours to evaluate the benefits

as ACT Composite score increased, college

associated with entering college with more

success rates also increased. Therefore,

dual-credit hours.

when evaluating whether dual-credit

• Are dual-credit courses as effective as
traditional courses in preparing students
for subsequent college coursework?

Study Details
Data for the study consisted of more than
36,000 students who enrolled in one of the

Results for the four institutions are
summarized in aggregate in this report.
Findings for the individual institutions are
in general agreement with those presented

2

enrollment in high school was associated
with better college outcomes, these student
and school characteristics, as well as others,
were taken into account.13
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College success rates were typically
higher for students entering college
with dual credit.

Figure 1. Students’ chances of returning to the same institution by dual-credit status
1

As illustrated in figure 1, attrition over time
was less likely to occur for students who

0.9

entered college with dual-credit hours than

0.87

for those who did not. In addition to having
higher chances of remaining enrolled at the
with dual credit were more likely to earn a
cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher at years 1
and 2, but not at years 3 and 4.14 This finding

0.8
Proportion

same institution through year 4, students

0.80
0.77
0.71
Dual credit

0.68

0.7

could be due in part to differential student
attrition over time between the two groups.

0.61

Moreover, students with dual credit were

No dual credit

0.6

more likely than those with no dual credit to
make progress toward degree completion, as
measured by cumulative credit hours earned.

0.5

At the end of year 1, 95% of students with

Year 2

dual credit had accumulated a total of 24

Year 3

Year 4

or more credit hours, compared to 70% for
students with no dual credit. Differences in
progress to degree rates between the two

Figure 2. Students’ chances of completing a bachelor’s degree by dual-credit status

groups decreased somewhat over time, but

0.8

they did persist. By the end of year 4, 71% of
students with dual credit had earned 96 or
more total credit hours, where only 55% of

0.7
0.65

the no-dual-credit group had done so.
Not only were students with dual credit

0.6

time, but they also had greater chances of
completing a bachelor’s degree in four, five,
or six years (see figure 2).15 The five-year

Proportion

more likely to progress toward a degree over

0.50
0.5
0.44

degree completion rate for students with dual
credit was greater than the six-year rate for

0.4

students with no dual credit (59% vs. 50%,

0.34

respectively).
Furthermore, the typical time to bachelor’s

0.3
0.24

degree completion for students with dual
credit was 57 months, compared to 72
months for students with no dual credit

Dual credit

0.59

0.2
Year 4

(typical time to degree, in months, was

3

Year 5

Year 6

No dual credit
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rounded to the end of the relevant term

Figure 3. Students’ chances of bachelor’s degree completion by number of dual-credit hours

completed).16 In addition, dual-credit students

0.8

graduated without earning substantially
more credit hours than students with no dual

0.71

credit: the average number of total credit

0.7

hours earned by degree completion was only

0.64

slightly higher for students with dual credit

0.60

than for students with no dual credit (an

0.6

17

Students entering college with
more dual-credit hours were more
likely to progress toward a degree
and complete a bachelor’s degree
in a timely manner, without earning
substantially more total credit hours
by graduation.

Proportion

additional 3.2 credit hours).

12 or more hours

1 to 11 hours

0.53
0.5

0.4

0.3

0.39

0.30

Among students entering college with dual
credit, those with more (≥12) dual-credit
hours, compared to students with fewer

0.2
Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

(<12) dual-credit hours, were more likely
to progress toward a degree over time and
complete a bachelor’s degree (figure 3).
Moreover, students entering with 12 or

was 5.5 credit hours higher for students

more dual-credit hours typically completed

with 12 or more dual-credit hours than for

a bachelor’s degree in a shorter period of

students with no dual credit.

time than students entering with fewer than

Retention rates and cumulative 3.0 or higher

College success rates generally did
not differ by primary source of dual
credit.

GPA rates over time did not differ between

In general, students who received dual credit

these two groups.

primarily from two-year institutions were as

12 dual-credit hours (typical time to degree:
52 months vs. 57 months, respectively).

Even though progress-to-degree and degreecompletion rates differed between students
with more and fewer dual-credit hours,
students from both dual-credit groups were
more likely than those with no dual credit
to progress toward a degree over time and
complete a bachelor’s degree in four, five, or
six years. However, at the time of bachelor’s
degree completion, it was typically only those
who entered with 12 or more dual-credit
hours who graduated with a few more total

likely as students with dual credit primarily
from four-year institutions to:

• Earn a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher at
years 1, 2, 3, and 4

• Return to the same institution through
year 4

Dual-credit courses were generally
as effective as traditional courses in
preparing students for subsequent
coursework.
For 21 different course pairs, students’
chances of earning a B or higher grade
in a second (subsequent) course were
compared between students who took the
first course in high school as a dual credit
course and those who took the first course
during their first two years of college.18 Only
students with a C or higher grade in the first
course with no intervening subject-related
coursework prior to the second course were
included in the comparisons.19 A majority of

• Progress toward a degree at years 1, 2, 3,

the course pairs were in the social sciences
and English: fifteen in the social sciences,

and 4

• Complete a bachelor’s degree by years 4,
5, or 6

credit hours than students with no dual credit.

In addition, the average number of total credit

Specifically, the average number of total

hours earned by degree completion did not

credit hours earned by degree completion

differ by primary source of dual credit.

4

four in English, and one each in mathematics
and science.
For most of the course pairs (19 of the
21), there was no significant difference in
students’ likelihood of earning a B or higher
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grade in the second course between the two

related to dual-credit enrollment. In particular,

for subsequent coursework. The first

groups.20 For example, the typical chances of

having more dual-credit hours appears to be

study was a collaborative project between

earning a B or higher grade in Calculus were

associated with higher progress to degree

community colleges in Iowa and ACT to

38% for students who took a dual-credit

and bachelor’s degree completion rates.

compare the college outcomes of dual-

mathematics course in high school (such as

These general conclusions are consistent

enrollment students in Iowa high schools

College Algebra, Pre-Calculus, Trigonometry,

with the findings of an earlier study by the

and community colleges to the outcomes

Geometry, or Analytical Geometry), compared

Texas-ACT College Success Research

of traditional students.23 The second study,

to 35% for those who took the prior course

Consortium that was based on 2002

conducted by the Oregon University System

during their first two years of college.

and 2003 incoming freshmen from four

Office of Institutional Research and the

institutions and those of a 2012 study on

Oregon Department of Community Colleges

dual enrollment in Texas conducted by Jobs

and Workforce Development, evaluated dual-

for the Future.22

credit instruction in the state of Oregon.24

Of the 21 course pairs, the mathematics
course pair was the only one that involved a
course sequence where the first course could
be considered a prerequisite course for the

Results from this study and the earlier

second. Other typical first-year English and

consortium study also suggest that students

mathematics course sequence pairs such as

with dual credit provided primarily by two-

English Composition I/II, College Algebra/

year institutions are as likely to succeed in

Pre-Calculus, or Pre-Calculus/Calculus could

college at a four-year institution as students

be evaluated only at the individual institution

with dual credit primarily provided by four-

level.21 For all such individual comparisons,

year institutions.

there was no significant difference in
students’ chances of earning a B or higher
grade in the subsequent course between
students who took the first (prerequisite)
course in high school for dual credit and
those who took it in college.

address in our earlier study was whether
students with dual credit at entry are
graduating from college with excessive
numbers of credit hours and therefore
incurring unnecessary additional educational
costs. Results from this study suggest

History/Political Science and Biology/

that students with dual credit at entry

Chemistry—dual-credit students significantly

are graduating with a few more hours, on

underperformed in the second course. For

average, than students with no dual credit

these two course pairs, students’ chances

at entry. This result primarily held among

of earning a B or higher grade in the

students entering college with 12 or more

subsequent course were lower for those

dual-credit hours. The typical adjusted

who took the first course in high school as a

difference between these latter two groups

dual-credit course than for those who took

was not excessive: it was less than six total

the first course sometime during their first

credit hours.

vs. 63% for the social science and science
course pairs, respectively).

Conclusions
Results from this study suggest that students
entering college with dual credit are more
likely to be successful in college than those
who do not, even after controlling for ACT
Composite score, total credit by exam hours,
and other student and school characteristics

observed a few course pairs—specifically, in
mathematics (our pairs were in social science
and science)—where dual-credit students did
not perform as well in a subsequent course.
While these findings might be due to sample
size issues or false positives resulting from
multiple comparisons, they do warrant further

An area of concern that we were unable to

However, for two course pairs—American

two years of college (54% vs. 61% and 49%

Similar to our study, the Oregon study

investigation.
We had initially planned to compare students’
performance in standard first-year college
courses between students who took the
courses in high school for dual credit and
those who took the courses sometime during
their first two years of college. But given
that most of the dual-credit coursework
was taken at other two- and four-year
institutions, there was concern that any
differences could be attributed to differences
in grading practices among institutions.
The Iowa study was able to examine these
comparisons because college outcomes
were available for the entire state community
college system. That study found that while

In addition, there was generally insufficient

in high school, dual-enrollment students

evidence to show that students who take a

consistently outperformed traditional college

course in high school for dual credit are more

students in standard, first-year community

or less likely to earn a B or higher grade in

college courses. However, the authors point

a subsequent course than those who take

out that much of this difference might be

the first course during their first two years in

due to underlying differences in the two

college. Researchers from two earlier studies

groups associated with the type of college

came to the same general conclusion that

the students choose to attend after high

dual-credit courses appear to be as effective

school and in other noncognitive student

as traditional courses in preparing students

characteristics.
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One of the main limitations of this study was

courses (college campus vs. high school),

of dual-credit enrollment. It is also worth

the small number of participating institutions.

the mode of delivery (in class vs. online) and

noting again that Texas students must meet

Another limitation was the inability to

the type of instructor teaching the course

certain eligibility requirements (including

differentiate between transfer and dropout,

(college faculty vs. high school faculty) was

academic ones) to enroll in academic dual-

and their effects on retention and degree

not available. Research into these other

credit courses. Results from this study may

completion rates. Unfortunately, information

comparisons by different source types would

not apply to other cohorts of students where

about the quality of the instruction, the

contribute to the literature on the benefits

different eligibility requirements are used.
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